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The People’s 
Candidates.

like a bolt from competition where the struggle is. net $10,500,000. Or if they eell it to

The Liberal Conserva
tive Standard Bearers 
Who are in the Fight 
to Win.

QUEEN’S
ALEXANDER MARTIN 

ANGUS A. McLEAN

KINO’S
JOHN McLEAN

PRINCE
ALFRED A. LEFURGEY

Liberal friends 
the blue and Liberal editors 
are at their wits ends to find 
plausable stories to soothe the 
political nerves of their readers. 
They are hoping against hope 
that Mr Blair will not take the 
public platform in'i opposition to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
In making his statement on re
signing, Mr Blair declared he had 
“ accepted a place on the commis
sion with many misgivings ”, and 
since he had been a member of the

first to divide the territory and 
then to mutually control it.

This question of freight rates 
is the one great factor in the 
development of our Country. 
Our great West depends upon it 
for everything and it is the most 
serious problem which Canadians 
can study. No commission can 
settle it. So long as one Railway 
or two Railways control the 
transportation of the great pro 
duct of our harvest fields, iust so

board had “ not found that these long will all enterprise be limited
misgiving have been removed, but 
rather intensified." In a despatch 
to the public press he reiterated 
his unabated opposition to the 
Gevernment’s deal in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific

by the facilities they can wrest 
from money making carriers.
1 No such opportunity has ever 
been afforded as the present sit
uation presents. The Conserva
tive party claims that the new

‘The Man For Canada 
ROBERT L. BORDEN

“ Shall We Have a Railway 
_TKynprl Gwvqmmenfl; ora Gov . 

eminent Owned Railway
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Progress of the 
paign.

Cam

Only one clear week remains 
till the fate of the Government 
shall be decided by the votes of 
the people. If the tide of 
opposition to the Administration 
shall continue to gain strength 
for the next week, in the same 
portion as it did last week noth
ing can save the Laurier Gov
ernment. The past week has 

^certainly been one of disaster to 
the Government, 
of Mr. 
bomb

railway, and it is surmised his railway will be built but that it 
purpose was to take the public can be borrowed in pursuance of 
platform in opposition to that the present contract and Sir Wil 
unconscionable scheme. This is frid Laurier has pointed out the 
what our Liberals friends fear ; ease with which the remaining 
for they know that his appearance one-tenth can be provided 
on the public platform means It will carry with it large pro 
disaster for the Government, fits to the Government of Canada 
It is useless for the friends of the to be useed in absolutely con 

ment tjMÉfcttPt~tp mini- trolling the freight rights. The 
mize Mr Blair’s power and presH people of this country will not 
tige; for they themselves have need to apply to a commission to 
placed on record their belief in rule in its favour and obtain a 
his great ability. When he was I halting and inadequate compliance 
appointed to the position of with its orders. The Government 
chairman of the railway commis- can fix its own standard and every 
sion Sir Wilfred Laurier gave competitor must bow to its decis- 
him a certificate of character that ioc. 
he cannot withdraw from him. A writer in the United States 
It will be found on page- 72 of has recently said: “In spite of 
Hanserd of 4904, and is as follows : the Interstate Commerce Com 
“ I can tell my honorable friend, mission, the crucial question is 
Mr Borden, that we selected Mr. still a transportation question. 
Blair because we believed there Until the people of the United 
was not a man in Canada better States have solved the question 
qualified and more competent to of free and equal transportation 
discharge the duties of the office it is idle to suppose that they will
to which we called him. And, not have a trust question. So
Sir, if I were as good a scrap- long as it is possible for a Company 
hook man as the leader of (or for two Companies) to own
the Opposition, I could recall the exclusive carrier on which a 
the eulogy which was pas- great national product depends
sed upon Mr Blair last session for transportation it is ignorance 
from the ranks of the opposition, and folly to talk on constitutional 
I could quote from honorable amendments limiting trusts” (or 
gentlemen opposite as to the high regulating rates), 
qualities, the great talents and the
marked ^ability of Mr. Blair. 11 Mr. Borden has madô 
share in everything they said of

their directors or friends at 10 cents on 
the dollar they will get $2,600,0C0 and 
their friends will benefit by any rise 
that may occur in the future. The 
only thing the Grand Trunk Raiiwar 
have to do is to keep a string on it by 
means of a voting trust so as to hold the 
control.

Now it is necessary to see jost what 
the Grand trank Railway is bound 
under the agreement to do.

tiir Charles Rivera Wilson told his 
shareholders the other day the follow
ing : “ If yon have followed the figures 
which I have mentioned yon will find 
the result shows the amount of principal 
boride guaranteed is 2,698,000 pounds 
and of annual interest 118,720 pounds, 
but even this interest liability, com
paratively small as it is, need not accrne 
till after the close of eight yesrs, the 
interest on cost being provided out of 
capitsl.”

This then is according to agreement 
and according to the Grand Trunk 
Railway P/osident the total liability of 
that railway

Who Builds the 
Pacific ?

G.

Mr. Borden has madé the Grand 
Trank Pacific the chief issne in the 

... , pending election for the House of
. Mr Blair. I recognize him as a I Commolli. He has taken a bold and

1 he resignation I maD 0j great ability ; as a man of I definite a tend upon the question of 
Blair was not the only great talent, and I have no hesi- Government ownership. He pledgee 

shell thrown into the fcation in ;n„ thafc you cannot himself and psrty to build the Grand

Liberal camp. I™*** find today in Canada anyone who fc^S ÎT under^pnblic control 
preceding or concurrent with that I -g endowed than Mr Blair if hie party is returned to power, The
event was the defection of several 1^ ^ the chairman of the commis-1 opponents of that principle content 
newspapers that had previously Lion d to adminigter the law of themeelvee with pointing to the 
supported the Government. Lhich he ia the author." In the 'Intercolomal 88 B proof that Govern 
Among these is La Presse of | face 0£ declaration, it must be

Who bnilda the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway? It has itself no capital to do 
it with. That is handed over to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway who can 
sell it at 40 p. c. on the dollar to provide 
them wtth-the*&,698,000 and keep them 
from being one cent oat of pocket on 
their guarantee until the eight years 
when the earnings will seenre them 
against paying the yearly interest lia
bility of 118,720.

The solution is this: The G. T. P. 
will borrow the money in England on 
their own bonds guaranteed by the Do 
minion of Canada. The Grand Trunk 
Railway will not be liable on these 
bonds except for the $2,698,000 already 
provided for as mentioned. It is of 
coarse clear that if the Dominion of Can
ada were no good the English bond 
holders could come in and take the road 
and cause the Grand Trunk Railway or 
its fiiends to lose the free gift of stock. 
But the Dominion is good for it and 
hence the Grand Trunk Railway is safe.

The country finances the project, the 
Grand Trunk look on and through their 
ownership of the stock reap the benefit. 
If it is a success that stock may be 
worth par or over in ten years and it 
does not come in where there is any 
liability. Truly it may be described as 
a Grand Trunk Pacific, and its slogan is 
41 Heads we win, tails you lose.” And 
is it the people of Canada who stand 
to win? Is the bargain a fair one ? Is 
it possible to describe the terms as reas
onable or even sane when the euccesa of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway)ie demon
strating every day what a tranecontin- 
entai road can mean ? By all means 
let na say without hesitation that if 
there is to be a picnic and we pay the 
piper he muet playthe tune that we 
like.

River. The late riae in that stream may 
have produced conditions seriously 
threatening the failure of Kuropatkin’s 
plans, for it is believed the advance of the 
force will be cut off from the reserves and 
the base of supplies, and retreat rendered 
problematical. It is however question
able, if the advance movement had 
proceeded to the point indicated. There 
seems no immediate proepaot of the 
cessation of the fighting that, has been in 
progressjthe last ten days, although there 
are signs on both sides that the supply of 
ammunition is being exhausted.

London, Oct. 20.—There has been an 
end for the time being of fighting on a 
Urge scale, which began when on Oct.
9 Gen. Kuropatkin announced to his army 
that the time had arrived for an advance 
against the Japanese. Heavy rain and 
bad roads made military operations on 
either side extremely difficult if 
impossible. The interruption is being 
utilized by both Russian and Japanese 
commanders in making new dispositions 
of the forces, and new objective points 
are likely to develop when active 
operations are resumed.

London, Oct. 21.—With the country 
enveloped in a thick fog and the roads in 
bad condition for activity it ia for the 
time being impossibe for either the Jap
anese or th% Russian army south of 
Mukden to make a move. There has 
been several brisk skirmishes and some 
surprises of a minor character ; but the 
lifting of the fog must precede any notable 
conflict of the hostile forces. No official 
report from the Commander of Port 
Arthur later than October 10th has 
reached 8t. Petersburg.

London, Got 22 —Military operations 
in Manchuria are awaiting the drying of 
the roads and plains, rendered impassable 
by the recent heavy rains. Meanwhile 
correspondents at the front report only 
desultory cannonading and unimportant 
skirmishes. The report that the railway 
station at Shakha had been retaken by 
the Russians and railway traffic between 
that place and Mukden would be restored 
once more is erroneous. The place is still 
in the hands of the Japs. The Russian 
government is hastening to despatch troops 
to the front in the East to constitute a 
second Manchurian Army.

London Oct 24—News had been received 
at Shanghai that the steamer Canton 
which sailed from that port has success - 
fully run the blockade at Vladivostock.

Mukden (via Pekin) Oct. 24—While no 
pitched battles have occurred during the 
last few days the two armies have kept in 
close touch with each other. There is no 
evidence that the Russian army will rush 
north as was the case after Liao Yang. 
They have another line of defence to fall 
back on. Unless the Jape take the ini
tiative soon the Russians will renew the 
offensive and endeavor ttf drive the Japs 
back for the purpose of ensuring safety in 
their winter quarters. Another big battle

may be expected shortly as the weather is 
turning cold.

London, Got 25—There bas been no 
resumption of fighting of a general char
acter on the Shakhe river Both armies 
are strengthening their positions. The 
outposts aie within seven hundred yards 
of each other and less than four miles 
seperates the main armies. There is a 
scarcity of fuel and much suffering. The 
Japanese army coufronting Kuropatkin is 
reciving heavy reinforcements from Port 
Arthur and direct from Japan.

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
-Tgfrq

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MONTREAL EXPRESS
Palace Sleeper, Standard Coaches, 

And Colonist Sleepers.
Halifax to Montreal Without Change. 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawamkeag. 

Leave Halifax 8.10 a. m. Daily, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8.35 a. m. Daily, except 
Monday.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal 8.40 a. m. Every Day 

for Manitoba, North West and Pacific 
Coast.

Palace S eepere, Standard Coaches and 
Colonist Sleepers Every Day.

Tourist Sleepers
Every Thursday and Sunday, from MON

TREAL FOR VANCOUVR,..
For particulars and Ticket»^' on or 

write
O. F. FOSTER, D. P. A., S. Johnt, N. B.

Stanley Bros.

Montreal, a French paper with 
the largest circulation of any 
paper in Canada. It had sup 
ported Laurier up to about a 
week ago, when it was bought by 
a Syndicate aud came out âs an 
independent, or rather opposed to 
the Government’s Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme. In St. John N. 
B. The Telegraph and the Times 
both formerly supporting the 
Government are now the most 
strenuous apponents of the G. T. 
P., scheme. All this is well 
calculated to paralyze the Gov
ernment forces. The campaign is 
now at fever heat all over Can
ada and the indications of Gov
ernment defeat come from all

admitted by all that the attitude I 
now assumed by Mr Blair is well 
calculated to fill our Liberal | 
friends with consternation.

The

ae a
ment operation would not eacceed. 
They are atrikingly unanimous, how
ever, in not going beyond the limits of 
the Dominion for examples to prove 
their case. If they should go to 
Europe for information, they wonld bo 
confounded in their Opposition to 
Government ownership of railways. 
In Franca, in Germany and in Belgium 
railways are owned and operated by 
the Government ani with marked 
success. The Service is excellent, the 

Where is the Canadian End of I rates are low and the accomodation is 
the G. T. P. ? Financially speak- «rat-claes. If tbe>ople of France and 
. ... ,, , . j T. I Germany and Belgium can successfullymg it has the largest end. It ldoct their rlilvaya „ pablic
supplies a guarantee to the bonds I enterprises, why not the people of 
of the G. T. P., for the profitable I Canada. If Mr. Borden’s opponents 
western section estimated by Mr. I were disposed to go farther afield, they 

Blair at $23,000,000 and by the

Canadian End 
the G. T. R.

President of the Grand Trunk at 
$35,000,000.

That guarantee (except on the
quarters. In this Province, theeasi*7 ^ ^raine Motion) is n°ifc national administration. Mr. Borden’s

the Govern-1a ®xed one P®r m*le tint is a I policy of a Government owned and 
percentage of the cost and as the | operated Transcontinental railroad not
cost is but estimated these figures

could find in South Africa, in New 
Zealand and in Australia, Government 
railways operated to the entire 
satisfaction of the people, giving lower 
passenger and freight rates and 
contributing large earns to the cost of

tide of opposition to
ment is runamg with axcefierated I-Qst is b^t estimated these figures I on,y appeals to the imagination of
motion. The meetings in King s I . I Canadians who desire the rapid
County, durincr the past week, can ta*£en as an aPPr0X1,na e> development of oar great heritage in 

strongly°in Mr McLean’s I ^,ase(^ on economical construction. | the west bat it appeals to the business
favor and left no doubt as to the They maY 1)6 ™creased. Lookmg J-dgment of men whose reiatmns with 
trend of public thought. In at ‘he cap.tal.zat.on of thel'“°8 8 8 8 
Queen’s County the Conservative ICanadlan Pac,fic Rallway the
candidates are greeted with large rfturn8 frora this expenditure, at 
meetings wherever they go, while ‘he ^ P! C’ diy,del\d pa,d 
the Liberal candidates can scarcely J? **“* rallway- i 8lve
muster a crowd sufficiently large $1’380-000 or $2>10°,000 Per 
to open a meeting. In many annum a9 net income over work
places the meetings fizzle for ln^ exPenses
want of an audience. In Prince j8ua^antee _

I receive this or any part of it ?

and 
bonds.

interest on the 
Does Canada

extensive. Government 
ownership has not succeeded in 
Canada in the past because oar 1300 
miles of railway has been operated 
upon a political baste. Mr. Borden 
promises to reform that system, to 
appoint a commission to manage the 
Intercolonial Railway and take that 
splendidly equipped road out of 
politics. It is for the people of Canada
to ssy whether the railways shall 

an audience. lnrrince[= .... , , I continua to dictate the policy of this
County, Mr. Lefurgey is waging Uecelve 13 or, an^ Par 0 1 country or shall be controlled by the 
a battle royal and is every where P Set? ”0t a sm8le cenfc but the national administration in the interests

greeted with enthusiasm. It is
quite evident that public opinion 
is running against the Govern
ment like a torrent that nothing 
can stem. What else could be 
expected ? Corruption and ex
travagance are running riot and

The G. T. Picnic.

Grand Trunk Railway Company. | of the people generally, 
upon its small capital expenditure 
of $13,490,000 makes a net pro 
fit of from 10 p. c, tol5 p. c.
Can such a bargain be justified 7 
If, as is argued, the interest on 
the guaranteed bonds will be paid 
and therefore Canada will loseit is time for the people to rise. .

in their might and strike down I nothlnK- what » there to prevent 
this political incubus.

Where does the Grand Trunk Rail
way stand in this Grand Trunk Pacific? 
Are they behind it or le the Government 
and credit of Canada behind it ? Thie 
is an important question. We hear of 
Mr. Haye and Mr. Cox going ont to the 

this country paying the additional I Pacific Coast to select a terminus. We 
$13,490,000 and instead of mak-1 read of Sir Charles Rivers Wilson con-

Mr Blair’s Resignation.
ing and keeping 10 p. c., or 15 p. 
c., reducing freight rates? Sir| 
Wilfred Laurier at Sorel stated 

all-abosrbing topic of I that all the G. T. P., wonld cost 
public interst during the past the Country was $13,000,001 and 
week was the resignation of Hon that one years surplus would pay 
A. G. Blair from the chairman-1 the whole amount. What more

The

ship and membership of the Rail
way commission. The event oc
curred on Tuesday the 18th, and 
was immediately wired all over 
the country. Needless to say, it

inviting investment could Canada 
make than to pay this amount 
and gain entire control of the 
freight rates of the North West.

caused the wildest excitement in I After all, transportation rules 
pablic and political circles gen-1 all produotion. The North West 
erally;butin the Liberal ranks is to-day dependent upon the 
it has caused amazement and freight rates of the C. P. R., If 
consternation, and the Liberal another Railway Company comes
papers have been busily employ- in, estensibly as a competitor, will J T^nk Pacific RaUwayCompany.” 
ed since then in endeavoring to not both do in the North West as capital Block ie not to be paid np in cash, 
steady the rank and file of the! they do in Ontario, and agree bnt *t is to be handed over to the Grand
party and to prevent them from upon such a raU as will be pro- Tronk Rail”8y and mey be eold,iJ>/ 
£ , . /o- - L. , , . , , y them at whatever figure they like,
breaking and fleeing m a panic, fitable to each road, ! Consequently the Grand Trank Railway
The announcement came to our} That ie the history of private ’ will, if it to sold at *0 p. c, on the dollar

salting the Grand Trank shareholders 
and commending the bargain to them. 
And naturally enough the people of Can
ada connect the two things together and 
say, well if this railway ia behind it, 
then it mast be s good scheme.

Bat are they really in it 7 That ia a 
natnral and really vital enquiry. 
How can we teat it? Ia it a Grand 
Trank Pacific or a Grand Trunk Picnic 7 

Now there are many ways of being 
“in” s thing for profite without being 
liable for loeeea. But there can be no 
mystery about the bargain, for it appears 
on the statute aa a parliamentary agree
ment. Do we find in that act that the 
Grand Trunk Railway are to do any
thing, and If to what ia it ?

There are only two parflee to the 
agreement, One ie the Government and 
the other ia a corporation with $25,000,- 
000 of capitol stock called the “Grand

The

Resented by Working
men.

SIR WILFRID LAURIEB’S CHARGE THAT 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OP RAILWAYS IS A 

POPULIST FAD DISPLEASES LABOR 
LEADERS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a statement that 
publio ownership of railways ie a populiat 
fad conceived in the iniquity of United 
States politics and that the Conservative 
party under Mr Borden’s leadership has 
become a populist party has created quite 
a sensation in labor circles. Leaders in 
the labor movement are plainly stating 
their disapppointmenb and resentment at 
Sir Wilfrid’s statement. Mr John A. 
Flett, Hamilton, Ont., past President of 
the Dominion Trades Congress and organi 
zer in Canada for the American Federation 
of labor says : 4‘ Organized labor has
proclaimed itself in favour of public 
ownership of railways and telegraphs on 
many occasions. This principle has been 
adopted ae one of the planks in the 
“Declaration of Principles of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of ownership, all 
other things equal, will receive the ap 
proval of the organized working people of 
this eountry. Mr Borden’s policy comes 
nearer filling the bill than that of Sir 
Wilfrid, the latter gentleman being oppos 
ed to Government operation. In my 
opinion the proper policy to pursue would 
be to continue the Intercolonial right 
through to the Pacific.”

Another who takes exception to the 
Premier’s utterances is Mr David A Carey 
Toronto, Mr Carry is known all over 
Canada ae a level headed, fair minded 
labor representative. He is also past 
President of the Dominion Tades Congress 
and is the District Officer of the American 
Federation of Musicians representing 
Canada east of Winnipeg. He says 
“ Since the Trades Congress of Canada at 
its recent meeting has gone on record in 
favour of publio ownership of not only 
railroads but all publio utilities I cannot 
see anything for the labor organization 
to do than to oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
since he has declared himself against 
pablic ownership. I am personally of the 
opinion thafc the labor organization will 
uphold the party which advocates public 
ownership of the G. T P. I Can’t see 
why any labor man can vote othewiee 
when it ie ooneidered that the rank and 
file of the labor movement of this country 
have always on all occasions approved of 
the policy adopted by the chief legislative 
body, the Dominion Trades Congress 
Personally, I am strongly in favour of 
such a policy ”

Mr James Wilson, editor of the Toiler, 
the Labor Organ in Toronto, admits that 
it is bard for working men sometimes to 
get away from old party affiliations but as 
a matter of principle they were bound to 
support the party that advocated public 
ownership. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his 
Massey Hall speech was very inconsistent, 
He denounced the publio operation, of 
railways yet almost in the next breath he 
commended Government ownership of 
the téléphoné and telegraph. “ I believe 
said Mr Wilson “ that the working people 
will support the principle of public owner 
ship.”

News of the War.

Cheap Printing at the 
Herald Office.

Grand TrunK
RAILWAY SYSTEM.

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

April 30th to Dec 1st, 1904.
THE THROUGH TRAINS VIA

Grand Trunk
Will take you to ST. LOUIS in Patrician 

style at a Popular Price.
the World ie Epitomized In thle 

Exposition.
It is the Wonder of the Century.
A Fifty Million Dollar Fair.

Aak Grand Trunk Agents for descriptive 
matter andfurther information.

J. QUINLAN,
District Passenger Agent, Montreal
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EXCELSIOR

Clothing
For Fall* 1904

AT PATON & GO’S
One Hundred and Eighty Men’s

London, Oct. 19.—St, Petersburg 
cheered by the report that Kuropatkin 
has resumed the offensive and by news 
of the defeat of the Japanese In command 
of Yamanda, and the oaptore of the 
Lone Hill which la reported to be key to 
the position oa the south west for the 
contending armies. If the report of the 
advanoe Is authentio the Ruesiane have 
crossed to the south side of the Shakha

From $5.00 to $15.00.
Short lengths up to the long 

Raglanette.
89 Men’s Ulsters, $5.00 to $12.

96 Fur Lined and Leather Lined Overcoats and Reefers.

33 Dark Grey Raglanette and Rainproof Coats, $10, $12 
and $14.

15 Blanket Coats, red hoods, for boys.

65 Youths’ Overcoats, same style as father’s, velvet collar 
and swagger style, all prices.

169 Boys’ Reefers, all grades from the cheapest to the best, 
$1.90, $2.50, $3.50, $4,50 to $6.50.

298 Two Piece Suits from $1.30 to $3.75.

189 Three Piece Suits with short pants, from $3.75 to $18

110 double and single breasted Worsted Suits, best make
$14.

55 double breasted, double and twisted Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick made tweed in this suit. Gooc 
value, $12. Yours for $10 each.

80 Men’s Reefers, $3.75 to $10.60.

63 Rainproofs from $3.50 to $18. £ off the $ on this line
for cash. Come quick if you want one.

83 Canadian made Tweed Suits, $3.75, $5, $6.50 and 8.
Big lot of sample suits made to sell at $14 for $10.

1,1 400 pairs odd pants for men and boys. Come this way for 
Ready-made Clothing.

k

LADIES’ GOATS.
You can place .your fullest 

confidence in buying your 
coat from us.

Only the best of the world's 
manufacturers have contrib
uted to our stock, making 
you SURE of long-wear quali
ties, and genuine novelty of 
design — two points worth 
considering.

■ ! .

AND

Price Marks are always 
Moderate, qualities con
sidered. ALL SIZES.

Stanley Bros.

JAS. PATON & CO.

MORE NEW

FALL COATS
A.3XT3D

WATERPROOFS
, Recently we opened up another large 

lot of New Fall Coats direct from Germany.

Also a swell line of

NEW WATERPROOFS.
The Coats we are showing this fül came 

direct from the best coat makers in Canada 

and Germany.

The coats are radically diffeient from any 

previous season—there’s a finish and style to 

them that’s most becoming.

We didn’t have a coat left over from last 

fall—all the coats are new. We have a large 

stock—and we know no one can beat our

prices.

Perkins & Co.,
The Millinery Leaders, 

SUNNYSIDE.

i


